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With the Property Appraiser
preparing to mail out Truth In Millage
(TRIM) notices sometimes next month,
the Monticello City Council is readying
to decide what the millage rate will be for
next year. 

Mind, the millage rate, in

combination with a property's assessed
value, determines how much a particular
parcel pays in taxes. Now consider that
the council is contemplating a proposal
that would give its members a pay
increase. 

Councilman Troy Avera raised the
issue at the council meeting on Tuesday
evening, July 3. Speaking on behalf of
the budget committee, Avera said it was

the committee's recommendation that the
council keep the millage rate at 7.2 mills
(the same as in the current year). 

The committee also, he said,
recommended giving city employees,
including the council members, a salary
increase; allocating $50,000 for the
upgrade of the south side of Dogwood
Street; and completing the repairs at City

See PAY HIKE page 3
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Cedric Thomas, 39, of Monticello, was trans-
ported to Tallahassee Memorial Hospital by the Jef-
ferson County EMS following a vehicle collision on
U.S. Hwy 19 on Tuesday, June 26.

The wreck took place around 8:39 a.m., in the
area of the Industrial Park.

According to the report issued by the Florida
Highway Patrol, Thomas was traveling in the out-
side lane, following a truck and trailer driven by
Gibbs Miller, 67, also of Monticello, on Hwy 19.
Thomas' vehicle rapidly closed in on Miller's trailer,
and struck the rear end of the heavy-duty metal

trailer with the middle of Thomas' front bumper.
After the collision, Thomas' Ford Expedition

stopped in the roadway and Miller was able to
safely steer his GMC Sierra and trailer off onto the
east shoulder.

Thomas received injuries that required him
being transported to Tallahassee Memorial Hospital,
and his vehicle sustained intensive damage to the
front. 

Miller is reported by the FHP to have suffered
no injuries.  His trailer was only mildly dented
where Thomas had struck it.

Cedric Thomas was later cited for following too
closely. 

Ashley Hunter
ECB Publishing, Inc. 

The Monday, July 9 meeting of the Jefferson
County School Board began with the usual
invocation, pledge of allegiance, and call for public
comments before the board ventured into the
matters at hand.

Starting off, the board had to approve the
agenda, which is where the trouble began.

Before the board could approve the agenda,
Board member Shirley Washington asked when the
school board would receive information from
Superintendent Arbulu regarding a number of
chrome books that had been in the school district's
inventory.

It had been Washington's understanding that the
information would be included on the agenda for
that meeting.

Arbulu apologized for not having the
information ready and not putting it on the agenda,
stating that she did not know that the board had
wanted those documents prepared for the July
meeting, as it had been her understanding that they
just wanted the information for a 'future' meeting.

Moreover, the subject had already been
discussed at various other meetings throughout the
year. 

The chrome books, according to Arbulu, had
been surplused and were no longer located within
the district. Arbulu admitted that she had mistakenly
sent them off instead of selling them (as the board
desired); it was a mistake that she owned up to and
said she had apologized for at the meeting which
had immediately followed the mistake. 

Chairperson Sandra Saunders asked if Arbulu
could direct Administrative Assistant Ramona
Kinsey to go ahead and pull the information about
the chrome books so they could have it for their
current meeting, and Arbulu informed Saunders that
it was not possible: the school district office was
currently experiencing internet issues and there was
no way for them to access the requested files.

“We talked about it last month, and if someone
came in, and if someone signed in, got all of that
surplus material and chrome books from the
elementary school, and the superintendent signed
off on them, it should be on file somewhere, and the
only thing she needs to do is present it to the
board,” said Washington. “We have no proof of
where that surplus material is, especially those
chrome books and those laptops. We have a right to
know where it is...we need to know.”

Washington went on to add that the information
should not be stored online, but should be
physically on-file within the district and it should
only require Kinsey or Arbulu to find the paper and
show proof to the board. 

“Ms. Washington, you know where they (the
chrome books) are, they were surplused. They were
sent off for disposal. I will get you a list of all the
items that were sent to the company and itemize it
for you and put it together for the next meeting,”
said Arbulu.

“They should not have came in and got them
materials and you not signing for it. The point is,
this board needs to know where it is, and who has it.
That should not be a problem,” Washington
insisted, also attesting that all the chrome books had

See CHROME BOOKS page 3
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From Wednesday, July 18 until Friday, July 27,
Monticello will have a very special guest: lunar
rocks!

These rocks, which will be displayed within the
Jefferson County Library will be visiting for a short
time, compliments of NASA. 

Between 1969 and 1972, NASA brought back
842 pounds of lunar rocks, samples, pebbles and
soil.

These samples are stored at the Johnson Space
Center in Houston, TX, but occasionally are
permitted to be sent out to researchers and
educators around the country.

From July 18-27, Monticello will be able to get
close to a little piece of our moon, thanks to Youth
Librarian and Certified Lunar Handler, Courtney
Nicolou.

In order for the rocks to be sent to a educational
or research facility away from the Johnson Space
Center, the facility must have a certified handler.

See MOON page 3

Council eyes giving itself a pay hike A City 
of Monticello
Workshop, to 
decide on the 
millage rate and 
a pay raise 
for council 

members, will be
held Thursday,
July 19, at 6 p.m.,

at City Hall

ECB Publishing, Inc. Photo By Debbie Snapp, June 26, 2018
Cedric Thomas, of Monticello was transported to Tallahassee Memorial Hospital after following too

closely and rear ending a trailer pulled by Gibbs Miller, also of Monticello. Thomas' Ford Expedition re-
ceived intensive damage to the front. 

One injured in wreck

LUNAR ROCKS TO ARRIVE NEXT WEEK
The Moon comes to Monticello

Moon rocks, or lunar rocks, are rocks that
are found on the Earth's moon collected during
human exploration of the Moon. 

Where are the
school district's
chrome books?



I read in last week's Monticello News that our school board felt somewhat left-
out going onto the campus of Somerset Jefferson County. It seems that all of those
years on the school board with the board members arriving on campus to bully
teachers, support staff,and  administrators had finally come to a bitter end.  

The board members were complaining to Somerset that they no longer felt
welcome to a school that they had destroyed. The board members want to weld
the same kind of power that they once did, and it is no longer possible. 

Why would the red carpet be laid out for individuals that destroyed a school
system? Board members, it seems had  failed to get the memo, that the people of
Jefferson County are finally happy with a school system with results. 

But alas, to keep the peace with the whining board members,Somerset  has
instructed the staff to make sure the board members feel important when they
arrive on campus. 

This reminds me of a kid that demands that others like him after he has bullied
everyone. Board members, you destroyed a school system, and to give you access
to try and do it again is ludicrous!!!!!!!! Stay away from a fully functioning, score
lifting, academic progressive school system. I once again must apologize to
Somerset for a few people that still believe in their importance, even though the
DOE has specifically designated as non- functioning. 

Becky Bryson

Letters To The Editor
Letters to the Editor are typed word for word, comma for comma,  as sent to this newspaper.

Please keep letter to 600 words or less. 
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Passing Parade
by Nelson Pryor, Guest Columnist

Deb’s Notes
Drop a note to: debbiesnapp@embarqmail.com

****Help prevent suicide, become
part of the solution. An Applied
Suicide Intervention Skills Training

(ASIST) Workshop is
scheduled to be held July
14 and 15 from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. in Tallahassee. If
you have an interest in
attending, contact Help
Me Grow Program

Coordinator Amber Volano-Freeman at
(850) 617-6306 or contact jsmith@
211bigbend.org to register. There is a
charge for this workshop. Learn more
at livingworks.net/programs/asist.
ASIST qualifies for 15 CEUs.

****To help Florida families
interested in applying for Florida
KidCare, the Florida Healthy Kids
Corporation (FHKC) has recently
debuted its free online eligibility
calculator. This new tool utilizes two
key pieces of information, family size
and annual household income, to
estimate a family’s monthly premium
payment for Florida KidCare coverage.
Florida KidCare offers quality,
affordable health and dental insurance
to kids from birth through the end of
age 18 and encompasses the following
four insurance programs: Medicaid,
MediKids, Florida Healthy Kids and
the Children's Medical Services
Managed Care Plan. FHKC estimates
more than 257,000 Florida children are
currently without insurance coverage
and nearly half of those children
qualify for free or low-cost coverage
($15 or $20 monthly) through Florida
KidCare. Enrollment is open year-
round, and the application process is
completely free for Florida families.
An estimated 62 percent of children in
Florida are covered through Florida
KidCare. For more information about
Florida KidCare, visit
floridakidcare.org, and for more
information about the Florida Healthy
Kids Corporation, visit healthykids.org
or call (1-888) 540-KIDS. 

****Jefferson County Democratic
Party “Beat the Heat” meeting and
meal will be held at the Monticello
Opera House at 6:30 p.m., on
Thursday, July 26. Inspiring Speaker
will be Ion Sancho, recently retired

Supervisor of Elections in Leon
County and known for his deep
knowledge of the American voting
system and its history. He is a powerful
speaker and will speak on the topic
“How to Save the American Voting
System”. The buffet will include
chicken, sides, salad, rolls, tea and
dessert. All for a suggested donation of
$15. For more information go to
democratsofjeffersoncounty.com or
contact Vice Chairman Russ Rothman
at (850) 997-3098.

****Somerset on the Rise ~ Home
of the Tigers! is a tuition-free public
charter school. Jefferson County K-12
would like parents and students to
know that registration for the 2018-
2019 school year began on June 11 and
ends on August 8, Monday to
Thursday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Registration must be completed in
person at 50 David Road in
Monticello. Returning students will be
required to update addresses, contact
numbers and email information. New
students will need to complete the
registration and provide the following
documents: birth certificate, Social
Security Card, current physical,
immunization record and
state/government issued identification
for enrolling parent. All incoming
seventh grade students must have their
Dtap injection prior to August 13 and
submit an updated shot record to the
school nurse. All athletes must have
updated sports physicals prior to
participating in any sport. All Pre-K
and Kindergarten students must submit
an updated immunization record and
physical to the school nurse. It is
encouraged that all incoming VPK and
Kindergarten students visit the school
immediately and request a tour of the
facility. The school's mission is to
promote a culture that maximizes
students achievement and fosters the
development of responsible, self-
directed life-long learners in a safe and
enriching environment. Its vision is
dedicated to providing equitable high-
quality education for all students. Visit
somersetjefferson.org. The first day of
school for all students will be on
Monday, August 13.

Debbie Snapp
Columnist

850-342-0244
Jefferson County Humane SocietySend your Stingers to: 

monticellonews@embarqmail.com

Speaking from Zurich, George
Soros, the billionaire radical and
prime mover of left wing causes, in
an interview carried in the June 10,
2018 Washington Post, lamented the
world’s turn: “Everything that could
go wrong has gone wrong.” 

His favorite presidential
candidate, Hillary Clinton, after all,
lost to President Donald Trump,
whose “America First” platform ran
counter to the globalism Soros
Embraced. In that 2016 election, he
poured at least $25 million into
mobilizing Democratic voters in an
effort to bolster Clinton and other
other candidates on the far left.
“Trump,” he said, “is willing to
destroy the world.” The European
Union, which Soros once hoped
would end the need for his money to
stir up Europe, has now to face the
impending loss of Britain and the
growing wave of nationalist
sentiment washing against issues he
has long championed. 

Not Giving an Inch
Soros “has decided to push even

harder for his agenda,” he told the
Washington Post. “The bigger the
danger, the bigger the threat, the
more I feel engaged to confront it.” 

Soros, who plans to spend at least
$15 million in the 2018
Congressional elections, in America
alone, realizes that money alone
can’t win elections. He
acknowledged that he did not see
Trump’s election coming.
“Apparently, I was living in my own
bubble,” he said. 

Would push for impeachment
He is willing to join fellow

radical billionaire, Tom Steyer, who
has spent millions already, to push to

impeach President Trump, if the
2018 elections proves to be a “blue
wave.” 

Making Winners
His New York-based Open

Society Foundation now spends
$150 million a year financing groups
such as the American Civil Liberties
Union and Planned Parenthood. This
spending is like fertilizer among the
would be “future leaders.” 

King Maker
His political spending, directly or

indirectly, has made him one of the
Democratic Party’s most reliable
and generous donors. 

This off year election, Soros has
focused his political money on
congressional races and mobilizing
voters who listen to left wingers. His
largest donation so far this year has
been $5 million to Win Justice, a
voter-mobilization group focused on
minorities, women and young voters
in Florida, Michigan and Nevada. 

Rick Scott-High Priority
Florida is again in the hot seat. It

is the seedbed of our Republic. 
We need to pick up another

Republican seat, in the U. S. Senate.
A conservative like Rick Scott,
would add an additional
conservative to the Senate tally in
Washington, stopping Bill Nelson’s
continual canceling out of Marco
Rubio’s conservative vote. 

George Soros wants Bill Nelson
to be re-elected. His money will be
used to wipe out the conservatives in
Florida. He will spend and organize,
for victory. 

We, of the grass roots, who have
neither money nor power, do have
tea party power. Let’s use it.                                              

Soros Isn’t Cowed By
Setbacks to Global Aims

George Soros proves money has power. 

Somerset knows
what is best

Shirley Washington is a bully. She talks over others, treats the Superin-
tendent like a child and then calls herself a fair person and Christian. She
doesn't even try to hide her petty and demeaning attitude towards others.
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PAY HIKE
from page 1
Hall, among other things. 

“The 7.2 percent millage rate makes
for a balanced budget, keeps services at
the current level, and allows for
improvements,” Avera said in arguing
for the proposal. 

Councilman Steve Rissman took
exception to the idea of the council
giving itself a pay raise.  

“I don't think elected officials
should give themselves pay raises,”
Rissman said, recalling that the council
did just that in the 1990s, giving itself
“a retroactive 300-percent pay raise.”  

The other council members
remained mum on the issue. A member
of the audience, however, commented to
a neighbor that the council was
behaving much like Congress, which
has no qualms about giving itself pay
increases. 

Meanwhile, Councilman George
Evans questioned setting the millage at
7.2 percent without first thoroughly
exploring all the options. What if
something unexpected came up? Evans
asked. He, for one, wanted to make sure
that the department heads had covered
all the bases and considered all possible
future expenditures before the council
committed to any millage rate, he said.

By law, once the TRIM notices are
mailed and the millage rate advertised,
the rate can be reduced, but it cannot be
increased. 

Avera underscored that the 7.2
millage rate was only a proposal, as was
the proposed pay raise for council
members. The council could always
decide differently, he said. 

In the end, the council chose to hold
a workshop to decide on the millage
rate and whether to include a pay raise
for the council members. 

The workshop, which is open to the
public, will be held 6 p.m. Thursday,
July 19, at City Hall, 245 South
Mulberry Street.  

MOON
from page 1

The rocks will be greeted into
Monticello with a reception viewing on
Wednesday, July 18.  Every viewing of the
lunar rocks must be RVSP'ed to, and in
this case, the reception is already filled.

But outside of the reception, the lunar
rocks will have public events on July 19,

20, 24, 25, 26, and 27. 
If you are interested in signing up to

view these out-of-this-world rocks, you
will need to call or visit the R.J. Bailar
Public Library and speak to Nicolou about
signing up for the public viewings. 

Groups that are interested in
scheduling a time to see the rocks are
encouraged to book a date as soon as

possible, as there are no assurances that
the library will be able to accommodate
everyone.

During their stay in Monticello, the
lunar rocks will be well-guarded by
security.

The Jefferson County Library is
located at 375 S. Water St., and can be
reached by calling (850) 342-0205.

CHROME BOOKS
from page 1
been new and in boxes, even though
Arbulu insisted that none of the surplused
chrome books or laptops were brand new.

“Let me repeat,” said Arbulu. “The
items were surplused, and we'll get you
an itemized list at the next board
meeting.”

“Don't make it seem like I don't
know what I'm talking about,”
Washington interjected as soon as Arbulu
had finished speaking. “Those chrome
books from the elementary school, first
you said you didn't have any. Then, when
we received a list from Somerset, you
said you had X-Number of books, and
that they were out here. Don't make it
seem as though I don't know what I'm
talking about, because at that last board
meeting, I know what we talked about.
You said you would have it at this
meeting.”

“I didn't say I would have it at this
meeting,” Arbulu said, in defense. “I said
I would get it for you. We are in the
middle of doing inventory, we will get
you the surplused list. These items were
surplused, among other things, and we
will get that list for you.” 

Washington then asked whether the
superintendent had a paper that showed
she had signed off on the surplused
items.  Arbulu stated that there was a
paper that she had signed, but it did not
show what had been signed off on, and
there was no itemized list of surplused
items on the sign-off sheet.

At this point, Washington turned to
the School Board's Attorney Reeves and
requested his assistance in handling
Arbulu. 

Reeves backed the board, saying that
they, naturally, had a right to those
records. 

“You've asked the superintendent,
and if she doesn't have them-”
Washington interrupted Attorney Reeves
at this point, interjecting: “We are going
to follow through with that. Those
materials were purchased with federal
dollars and those were new books.” 

For the first time, another board
member, Bill Brumfield, joined the
discussion.

“You see it in the paper, everybody
talks about how stupid we are and how
dumb we are and how irritable we are...I
think I'm a good school board member,
all these people are. But you know, Ms.
Arbulu, I think you are not wanting to
tell us what you did, you do not want to
come out and say, 'I messed up, forgive
me',” said Brumfield, adding that it was a
lot of money that had been simply 'given
away', and that Jefferson Somerset now
wanted the chrome books. 

“I did that,” Arbulu ventured, saying
that she had informed the board of her
mistake and apologized after realizing
what had happened with the chrome
books.

Arbulu added that Somerset had
brought the chrome books back to the
district office, leading her to believe they
were not wanted by the school charter. “I
cannot read someone's mind and

shouldn't be expected to,” she said.
“They were not [new] in boxes, I don't
know why you guys are thinking that.”

Washington took back the floor from
where Brumfield had momentarily held
it.

“What I'm saying is, you are giving
the audience the impression that they
always think you are always right, and
you are always wrong and they don't
know the story,” said Washington. “If
they follow the story right, they want to
know the truth. Those chrome books
were new books; this board did not
authorize you to surplus those books.
They were purchased with federal
dollars, so we are accountable for those
federal dollars.”

Arbulu continued her defense against
the school board, and Board member
Washington, stating, “Ms. Washington,
you know, we aren't going to get in an
argument tonight. I have to do things in a
methodical way. I told you that those kits
were surplused, I brought that to the
board's attention after the fact. The board
accepted that, and that's where we are. I
have an itemized inventory of all the
surplused items; I don't know what you
are trying to do tonight.”

Brumfield interjected, saying that the
board has never accepted the surplusing
of the chrome books, but that they had
wondered why Arbulu had moved to act
without obtaining approval beforehand.

“We did voice our opinion on that;
we didn't have a choice after you had
already given them away,” said
Brumfield.

“I understand,” said Arbulu. “I am
taking the responsibility for that, Bill
[Brumfield].”

At this point, Chairperson Saunders

took control of the board, establishing
order. 

“At this time, I don't think we are
going to get anywhere,” said Saunders.
“We did ask the superintendent, and I
will stand to correct you (Arbulu) that
you were supposed to have it for the
board tonight, that I know, because I
specifically asked to make sure we got it
at tonight's board meeting at the last
board meeting, and you said you would
have it for us.”

Saunders also spoke to the board
itself, reminding them to be mindful of
their words and actions while
representing the school district.

“Just be mindful of what we are
saying and what we are doing, because
the negativity continues on.” 

An audience member, Emerald G.
Parsons, who is the editor of the
Monticello News, informed the board that
the newspaper has a recording of past
board meetings, and should the board
ever need to back up things that were
said, they were welcome to those
recordings.

“Ms. Saunders is not interested,”
informed Chairperson Saunders before
closing the matter by asking Arbulu and
Kinsey to make sure they prepare and
provide the surplused chrome book
information in the agenda packet for their
next regular meeting, which will take
place on Monday, August 13. 

Can't make the School Board
meetings yourself? ECB Publishing, Inc.
is now posting audio clips from the
meetings on our website! Visit:
ecbpublishing.com/audio to listen to the
meeting yourself, or tune in to our
Facebook page to watch the meetings
live as they occur. 

Also on agenda:
• Approved mowing contract with Rico Watkins (Motion: Brumfield, Second:

Roann-Watson. Approved unanimously).
• Approved PAEC Virtual School Contract Agreement (Motion: Washington,

Second: Roann-Watson. Approved unanimously).
• Rescinded the financial services agreement with Carol MacLeod (Motion:

Brumfield, Second: Roann-Watson. Approved unanimously.)
• Approved Jefferson County School District Financial Report for May (Motion:

Boland, Second: Brumfield. Approved unanimously).
• Chairman Saunders pulled the Jefferson School Board meeting calendar from

the agenda due to a misprint in the calendar. 
• Approved contract with Purvis, Gray & Company for financial services.

Approval was grudgingly made, as the board wished to point out that the Department
of Education had tied their hands and left the board with no other option but to
approve the contract. 

•Nominated Sandra Saunders for the Transportation Disadvantaged Coordinating
Board, with Gladys Roann-Watson as second for the board.

• Approved C.P. Miller's bid packet for three storage buildings located at the old
Jefferson Elementary School. 

HEY!HEY!
We’d Love To Hear From You

Let your voice be heard with 
““LLeetttteerrss TToo TThhee EEddiittoorr”” or tell the world 

your pet peeve in ourStingers!
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Edsel Warren
Matthews, age
85, of
Waukeenah,
passed away
on July 10,
2018. He was
born on March
20, 1933 in

Trenton, FL to Lester and Myrtie
Matthews. He and his wife, Barbara
Dedge Matthews, were married for
64 years, since July 22, 1953 in
Kingsland, GA.

He is survived by his wife,
Barbara Matthews; his sons, Edsel
“Eddie” Matthews (Cholea) and
Donald Matthews (Paula), both of
Monticello; also his eight
grandchildren and 23 great-

grandchildren. He was preceded in
death by his son, Quintin Matthews
and his daughter, Lenita Lawrence
McMullen.

Arrangements are being handled
at Beggs Funeral Home in
Monticello, and a visitation will be
held on Friday, July 13, 2018 from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m. with a funeral service
on Saturday, July 14, 2018 at
Wacissa United Methodist Church at
10 a.m. in Wacissa, FL. Interment
will follow at Elizabeth Cemetery in
Monticello.

In lieu of flowers, donations can
be made to Big Bend Hospice. The
family will be receiving friends and
family at the Wacissa United
Methodist Church following all the
services.

Edsel Warren Matthews

Flossie
Beatrice Hill
Buggs, 96,
finished her
earthly course
on Wednesday,
July 4, 2018, at
home,

surrounded by her loving family.  
A Wake will be held from 5:30 to

7 p.m. Friday, July 13 at Bethel AME
Church. Funeral services will be at
11 a.m. on Saturday, July 14 at
Bethel AME Church in Monticello,
followed by burial in Pallbearers
Cemetery. 

Mrs. Buggs was an esteemed
elementary school educator for 38
years before retiring. She was a

consecrated Deaconess in the AME
Church and a longtime member of
Bethel.  

Treasuring her love forever are
her sons, Frank T. "Peter-rabbit"
(Juanita) Buggs and Allen "Al"
Buggs; grandchildren, Marisse "Rita"
(Johnny) McCray, Frank "Teddy" T.
Buggs II,  Shaundra "Shaun" M.
Buggs (caregiver), and Alexcia "Lex"
D. Buggs; great-grandchildren,
Dwayne "Bud" and Stephen
(Precious) Pringle, Johnny Jr. and
Nicole McCray, Allen "Covey" and
Samiah "Miymy" Washington;  great-
great grandson, Julius "Juice" Pringle
and countless other relatives and
friends. She was predeceased by her
husband, Elbert T. "E.T." Buggs.

Vincent
Bruce Barrington,
56, of Monticello's
Lloyd Community
passed in Colquitt,
GA on Sunday,
July 8, 2018.  

Viewing/visitation is from 3 to 7
p.m. Friday, July 13 at Tillman of
Monticello.  

Funeral services will be at 3 p.m.
on Saturday, July 14 at St. Rilla M.B.
Church, with burial in L&L
Barrington Memorial Gardens.  

Bruce had been a mechanic and

logger with his father's logging
business.  

Cherishing precious memories
are his sons, Vincent Bruce
Barrington, Jr., James Barrington and
Isaac Young; three grandchildren;
two brothers, Terrence "Buddy" and
Anthony (Shawna) Barrington; three
sisters, Marvis Diana Barrington
(Michael) Day, Lillie Doris and
Andrea Barrington; an uncle; several
aunts, nieces, nephews; a close and
special friend, Charlene Handford,
and a host of other loving relatives
and friends.

Vincent Bruce Barrington

Flossie Beatrice Hill Buggs

Story Submitted
The 16th Flea Across Florida is

just two months away. So, now is the
time to start planing your sale.

Flea Across Florida (FAF) is a
great way for your club or
organization to raise money. People
from all over the Southeast come to
find their treasures. It is a unique
opportunity to showcase your
community, club and organizations.

There is no fee to participate, all it
requires is a legal place to have your
sale. Thousands of people travel
across Highway 90 hunting for those
hidden treasures.

Your sale location can be listed on
the interactive Google Map at:
drive.google.com/open?id=1gLN-
hRUFmjjTm-0Y16cobLo9O4BUyTZI
&usp=sharing To be on the map
message from Facebook page “Flea
Across Florida”. All listings are free.

For nine years, Flea Across
Florida has brought thousands of
visitors to small communities across
the state on Highway 90, filling up

motels, restaurants and small local
businesses.

Flea Across Florida has also
helped fund many non-profits
allowing them to continue their
business of helping people. It is the
perfect time to cleanse your garage
and home of unwanted items.

Flea Across Florida is a fantastic
mixture of individual yard sales,
businesses offering specials. Make it a
family and friend affair as you visit
many communities you may not have
visited before.

Flea Across Florida is put on by
people across the state simply to help
communities that have been left
behind by the interstate system.
Thousands of individual sales are
dotted along the highway, making it a
treasure hunt for the thousands of
people looking for great bargains and
hidden treasures.

If you are looking for a location,
message FAF and your information
will get posted. If you have a location
let FAF know where and what you are
offering.

Coast to Coast Florida's
Longest Yard Sale

Fall Flea Across Florida Sept. 14 and 15



Article Submitted
Katrina Richardson,

executive director for
the Jefferson County
Tourist Development
Council and Monticello
Jefferson County
Chamber of Commerce,
joined more than 300
tourism industry
professionals from
across the United States
at Southeast Tourism
Society’s (STS) 27th
Annual Marketing
College.
STS Marketing

College is a
professional
development program
that, for one week each
year, turns the facilities
at University of North
Georgia (UNG) in

Dahlonega, GA., into specialized classrooms to teach travel marketing.   
Record enrollment for the three-year program was 320 this year which

ran June 24-29. The program began in 1992. Today, more than 1,000 travel
and tourism professionals have completed the full curriculum and earned
certification as a Travel Marketing Professional (TMP).
“Tourism is one of the leaders in job creation and has a positive economic

impact on its communities,” said Bill Hardman, president and chief executive
officer of STS. “At the same time, tourism is ever-evolving, and thus STS
Marketing College was created as a way to keep travel and tourism
professionals ahead of industry trends.”
Students come from numerous industry sectors such as convention and

visitor bureaus, chambers of commerce, attractions and hotels. 
In conjunction with the tourism marketing curriculum, alumni classes,

and a festivals and events track are also offered.
Course topics include digital marketing, media relations, customer

service, tourism advertising, vacation research and crisis management. 
“Our curriculum is practical and evolves with

the attendee. Whether you’ve been in the industry
for 30 days or 30 years, everyone walks away
with new ideas and best practices for their
destination,” Hardman said. “The knowledge
gained at STS Marketing College can truly be
applied anywhere. We have more than 1,000
graduates throughout the United States that can
confirm the positive impact this program had on
their career, in addition to their destination, as
well as the friendships made.”
Founded in 1983, the Southeast Tourism

Society (southeasttourism.org) is dedicated to
promoting and developing tourism to and within
its 12-member states of Alabama, Arkansas,
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Virginia and West Virginia. Contact
Wendy Thomas at wendy@southeasttourism.org
or (770) 542-1523 for more information.
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Today

ERMA LEE BLAKE WRIGHT
Tallahassee, Florida

*Submitter: Rosa Bassa (Special Cousin)

CLASS OF 1966

70

*Born: July 13, 1948
St. Phillip Community (Lloyd, FL)
*Deceased Parents: 

John Blake & Martha Cole Blake

Howard Academy High School
(Monticello, FL)

Principal: George W. Pittman, Sr.
(age 91) surviving

A Very, Very Special
Happy Birthday!!
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Katrina Richardson attends
27th Annual Southeast Tourism
Society Marketing College®
Three-year program recognized 

nationally for continuing education

Katrina Richardson

Purple Heart 
Banquet August 4

Debbie Snapp, ECB Publishing, Inc.
The Military Order of the Purple Heart of the U.S.A., Inc.

Tallahassee Chapter 758 will hold its 7th Official Florida Purple
Heart Day Banquet and Fundraiser on August 4. The
Saturday evening event begins at 5 p.m. for cocktails and
mingling with friends. A buffet dinner and ceremony will
follow, starting promptly at 6 p.m.
Your participation is requested in proudly honoring

Floridians who have been wounded or killed in combat
defending the United States of America. The evening will
include a special recognition of all veterans who have been
awarded Purple Heart medals, as well as Gold Star Families who have lost an
immediate family member in combat.
Guest speaker will be Maj. Gen. Michael A. Snodgrass. He retired after 33

years of distinguished service. His military service began in 1978 after graduating
from the United States Air
Force Academy with a
Bachelor of Science degree
in International Relations.
As a graduate of the USAF
Fighter Weapons School, he
has flown as command pilot
more than 3,200 flying
hours, more than 200 of
those in combat over Iraq.
Snodgrass has lead

many high level commands
to include Assistant Deputy
under Secretary of the Air
Force, International Affairs.
He has taught in uniform
and out leadership for over
25-years.
The Banquet will be

held at the American Legion
Post 13, located at 229 Lake
Ella Drive, in Tallahassee.
The cost of $30 per person
will reserve a seat for you.
To purchase your

tickets, and for more
information, contact Major
John Haynes at john2045@
embarqmail.com or call
Susan Carabello at (561)
676-1225.

Debbie Snapp, ECB Publishing, Inc.
Longtime Jefferson County

business CarQuest Auto Parts will host
the July 19 Chamber After 5 event, at
its new location, 1321 South Jefferson
Street, located at the south end of
Jefferson Square Plaza (Winn-Dixie
shopping center), (850) 997-5207.
The Thursday evening social will

be held from 5 to 6:30 p.m. and is

designed to bring together members of
the business community in a fun-filled
atmosphere designed to encourage
networking and interaction while
enjoying tasty foods and drink.
The members form comfortable

relationships, which strengthens
community bonds because people do
business with people they know.
Promoting Business; Promoting

Monticello!

Chamber After 5 at
CarQuest Auto Parts



If you are thinking about starting a
food business, there are some
questions you should ask yourself and
some things you should consider.
According to Forbes, 90 percent of
start up businesses fail and according
to smallbiztrends.com, about 30
percent of small businesses are
continually losing money, 30 percent
break even, and 40 percent are
profitable.  

Many food businesses fail because
they do not have enough start up
capital, they don’t have good
knowledge about the competition,
poor location, and poor marketing.

If you are thinking about starting a
business, then you would probably
like to be part of the 10 percent that
stay open and part of the 40 percent
that are profitable.  To do that there are
some questions you need to ask
yourself.  

Dr. Soo Ahn, Professor and Food
Safety Extension Specialist for the
University of Florida recommends
considering these questions:

1. Why do I want to start a
business? There are many reasons to
start a food business.  Many people get
compliments on the taste of their food.
You may want to be your own boss,
have the opportunity to be creative, be
able to create your own schedule, but
you also need to consider the realities
of owning your own business.  There
is the risk of failure, small businesses
require large financial commitments
and a large time commitment.  While
you may love cooking, there may be
other aspects of running a business
you don’t enjoy as much.  Be sure to
consider not only potential pros, but
also cons as you consider starting a
business. 

2. What product will I provide
and what makes my product
different from others that are
already in the market? For you to be
successful you will need to be offering
something that is not already on the
market or is different from what your
target customers currently have
available to them.  Will your product
be unique, cheaper, more high scale,
healthier?  How your product is
different will also play into how you
advertise to your target customers.  

3. Where will my business
location be? If you are planning to
manufacture a product you may want
to consider how your location will
allow for transportation of your
product and for future growth.
Location is particularly important for
restaurants. 

4. How much money do I need
to get started? It is important to
know not only how much capital you
need to start, but also how much
money you may need to cover
expenses before your business starts to
be profitable.  Creating a business plan
is a critical starting point to see if your
idea is realistic and it will also be
necessary if you need to obtain
funding from a bank or investor.  

5. How will I manage my
business? How will you handle the
demands of a new business with your
personal life?  Do you plan to manage
all the aspects of your business or will
you need to hire staff to take care of
different areas?  Will you need an
accountant?  A manager?  A food
safety/quality assurance manager?  

6. How will I advertise? Having
a plan for distributing your product or
bringing in customers is critical for
your success.  What kind of media will
you use to advertise? online,
newspaper, radio, tv, signs?  Will you
try to get your product into a local
grocery store?  You will need to tell
the grocery store why your product
will sell if you want them to put it on
their shelves.  

For more information about food
entrepreneurship contact the UF/IFAS
Jefferson County Extension Office at
(850) 342-0187.  

The Institute of Food and
Agricultural Sciences (IFAS) is an
Equal Opportunity Institution
authorized to provide research,
educational information and other
services only to individuals and
institutions that function with non-
discrimination with respect to race,
creed, color, religion, age, disability,
sex, sexual orientation, marital status,
national origin, political opinions or
affiliations. For more information on
obtaining other UF/IFAS Extension
publications, contact your county's
UF/IFAS Extension office. U.S.
Department of Agriculture, UF/IFAS
Extension Service, University of
Florida, IFAS, Florida A & M
University Cooperative Extension
Program, and Boards of County
Commissioners Cooperating. Nick T.
Place, dean for UF/IFAS Extension.

Silvano Vazquez
Camacho, 18, of
Monticello, FL; arrested
Sunday, July 1; charged
with driving without a
valid license. Bond set
at $100. Released on
following day.

Jacqueline
Charmaine Stokley, 48,
of Monticello, FL;
arrested Saturday, June
29; charged with
trespassing on property,
not a structure or
conveyance. Released
on own recognizance
the same day.

John Wesley Young,
51, of Tampa, FL;
arrested Saturday, June
29; charged with
possession of more than
20 grams of cannabis.
Bond set at $2,500.
Released on following
day. 

Seraiah Michelle
Story, 21, of
Jacksonville, FL;
arrested Friday, June 28;
charged with out of
county warrant for
battery. No bond or

release date information
provided.

Daniel Franklin
Taylor, 49, of
Crawfordville, FL;
arrested Friday, June 28;
charged with violation
of probation (VOP) on
three counts of armed
burglary with a weapon.
No bond information
provided. Released on
following day. 

Ervin Fead, 37, of
Monticello, FL; arrested
Wednesday, June 26;
charged with VOP/sale
of controlled substance,
cocaine; VOP/sale of
controlled substance
THC; VOP/possession
of controlled substance
with intent to sell, two
counts. No bond or
release date information
provided.     

Terrell Dante
Brown, 27, of
Monticello, FL; arrested
Wednesday, June 26;
charged with
VOP/felony fleeing or
attempt to elude and
VOP/grand theft. No

bond or release date
information provided. 

Derrick Devon
Haynes, 56, of
Tallahassee, FL;
arrested Wednesday,
June 26; charged with
DUI, driving while
license suspended or
revoked (DWLSR)
knowingly, and refusal
to submit to breath test.
No bond or release date
information provided. 

Ronnie Eugene
Blanton, 35, of
Crawfordville, FL;
arrested Tuesday, June
25; charged with out of
county writ of
attachment/child
support. Bond set at
$1,785. Released same
day.

Geraldine Renee
Anderson, 40, of
Monticello, FL; arrested
Tuesday, June 25;
charged with burglary
of a unoccupied
structure, petit theft, and
trespass on property
other than a structure or
conveyance. Bond set at
$20,000. No release
date provided. 

Keith Brandon
Keller, 38, of Century,
FL; arrested Tuesday,
June 25; charge given as
in for court. No bond or
release date information
provided. 

Annie Eva Lagreco,
35, of Monticello, FL;
arrested Tuesday, June
25; charge given as in
for court. No bond or
release date information
provided.  
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CRIME BEAT
ALL INFORMATION IS PRINTED AS TAKEN FROM THE JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE. ALL

SUSPECTS SHOULD BE CONSIDERED INNOCENT UNTIL PROVEN GUILTY IN A COURT OF LAW

www.facebook.com/
ECBPublishing

Julianne Shoup
Jefferson County Extension
Family & Consumer Science Extension Agent
(850) 342-0187 • juliannes@ufl.edu

*Submitter: Rosa Bassa (Second Cousin) 
*Lloyd, Florida

Jefferson County High School
CLASS OF 1979

“A Final Farewell”!!
to

VINCENT BRUCE BARRINGTON
Lloyd, Florida

Monticello, FL

*Died: July 8, 2018 (Age 56)

*Born: September 29, 1961 (Lloyd, Florida)

*Deceased Parents: Louie (Honey) Barrington, Sr.
Luetrell Russ (Tamp) Barrington

“God saw that the road was getting rough, the hill hard to
climb; so He gently whispered, “Bruce, please fall in line!”

Are you considering starting
a food business?



Debbie Snapp
ECB Publishing, Inc.

Republican women in Jefferson
County are coming together to form
a Florida Federation of Republican
Women club (FFRW.) 

A grassroots organization
chartered in 1950, FFRW is
comprised of over 50 clubs
throughout the state, sharing goals
and ideas.

As part of FFRW, the group will
nurture a powerful network of
Jefferson County women to produce
results in elections, which can be
accomplished in a
number of ways.

Two informational
meetings have been
scheduled to learn more
about the FFRW: at 10
a.m. on Friday, July 13 at
the home of Lynn
Stafford, 295 Hickory
Street, Monticello and on
Tuesday, July 17
following the regular
monthly County
Republican Executive
Committee meeting at
the Monticello Jefferson
County Chamber of
Commerce, 420 West
Washington Street,
Monticello. The meeting
begins at 6 p.m. for

dinner and to visit with other
patriots. The meeting begins at 7
p.m.

Membership in the club is open
to all women who are registered
Republicans. Men may also join as
associate members.

For more information contact
Karen Knox at (850) 251-0158 or
Stafford at (850) 491-8755 or FFRW
District 2 Representative Dotty
McPherson at (850) 591-4988.

Learn how to get involved to
make a difference in the Jefferson
County Community, in the State and
in the Nation.

July 9-13
Saint Phillip AME Church will
continue its Vacation Bible School
through Friday from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Jesus the Kingdom Builder: Strong
Family~Church~Community is open to
kids and youth and the young at heart.
Rev. J.W. Tisdale, pastor. (850) 997-
4226.

July 9-13
Greater Fellowship Missionary Baptist
Church will continue its Vacation
Bible School from 5 to 8 p.m. through
Friday. Follow The Leader VBS is for
all ages, Pre-School to adults.
Refreshments will be served at 5 p.m.
For more information and to volunteer,
contact Patricia Hall at (850) 933-8736
or hallp850@gmail.com. Rev. Melvin
Roberts, pastor.

July 14
Northside Church of Christ, 615 North
Railroad St., will host its Vacation
Bible School on Saturday. Excavate:
Discovering the Traits of Jesus will
begin at 9 a.m., and last until 3 p.m.
Lunch will be served. All ages are
welcome to attend. Those interested in
learning more may contact Jeanette
Johnson at (850) 997-2019. Minister
Walter Wiggins, pastor. 

July 14
First Baptist Church Lloyd will hold a
Vacation Bible School Family Fun Day
from11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday at
its location, 124 St. Louis Street.
Shipwrecked~Rescued by Jesus will
offer an afternoon of water slides, slip
'n' slides, games and lunch. Rev. Jered
Day is church pastor. For more
information call (850) 509-8920, 
(850) 997 5309, www.fbclloyd.net, or
fbclloyd1@embarqmail.com

July 15
Springfield AME Church will
celebrate its Church Anniversary at
3:30 p.m. on Sunday with guest
preacher Moderator Nathaniel
Trumpet, pastor of Antioch Missionary
Baptist Church Quincy. All are invited
to come worship with the church
congregations, “Serving the Lord with
Gladness.” Rev. Gloria Cox, senior
pastor. (850) 879-4425.

July 16-19
Sweetfield Missionary Baptist Church
will host Vacation Bible School
Monday to Thursday. Game On will be
held nightly at 7 p.m. All ages are
invited to learn about God's Divine
Power (2 Peter 1:3). A light meal will
be served. For more information
contact Sis. Gloria Gallon at (850)
322-5009. Rev. Kassalando Brooks,
Sr., pastor.

July 16-20
New Bethel AME Church will host a
Joint Revival Meeting with Pleasant
Grove Missionary Baptist Church and
its pastor, Rev. W.W. Williams Monday
through Friday at 7 p.m. nightly. Guest
speaker will be Evangelist Rev. Dr.
John Manning of the Valdosta Georgia
St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church.
Rev. Jimmie F. Dickey, church pastor. 

July 16-20
Bethel African Methodist Episcopal
Church will hold Vacation Bible
School on Monday through Friday.
Jesus, The Kingdom Builder will be
held from 6 to 8 p.m. for attendees of
all ages. Light meals will be served
nightly. For more information, contact
Coordinator Bro. Eric Evans at (850)
694-0905. Rev. Jeffrey T. Graham is
church pastor.
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July 13
Rotary meets at 12 p.m. on Fridays at
the Jefferson Senior Citizens Center
for a meeting, program and lunch.
For more information contact
President Matt Coniglio at (850)
566-0271.

July 13
Monticello Jamboree Band performs
at 7 p.m. on Fridays at 625 South
Water Street. Join for dance music,
door prizes, soft drinks and snacks.
This is a nonprofit charitable event;
donations are accepted. For more
information contact Darlene Aldrich
at (850) 556-5218. 

July 14
HUGHES Community Center meets
at the Teen Center, on Tiger Lane, at
4 p.m. every Saturday. All youth and
parents are encouraged to attend. For
more information contact
Coordinator Lamar Hughes at (850)
300-9828 or (850) 300-8587 or go to
hughescc.org or hughes01lamar@
gmail.com. Adult volunteers needed
for a one-on-one mentoring and flag
football. 

July 14
Scarlet O’Hatters of the Red Hat
Society will meet at 11:30 a.m. on
the second Saturday at Rock Bottom

restaurant in Thomasville, GA for a
program of fun and games and a
luncheon meal. Contact Queen Mum
Sherry Burnard says the ladies will
celebrate 'Christmas in July.' So,
come prepared. Contact her at (850)
997-6298 for more information.

July 14
Juggler and comedian Ron Anglin
will be at the Jefferson County
Library to preform a selection of his
many acts and demonstrations.  Head
on down to the library for a free
performance by a recognized
comedian and juggler!  The event
begins at 11 a.m.

July 14
Monticello Homestead Exchange
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the second
Saturday of every other month at
Tractor Supply, 1575 South Jefferson
Street. Vendors will have for sale
farm related items like fresh eggs,
chickens, rabbits and other farm
animals. There will be homemade
goods like baked bread, jams and
jellies, plants and other such things.
There will be NO yard sale items.
Vendors are encouraged to come and
setup free of charge. There will be a
raffle! Call (954) 253-563 for more
information.

CHURCH NEWS NOTES
debbiesnapp@embarqmail.com OR (850) 997-3568

Republican Women
forming Club



July 13, 1938
Reginald Shuman, who is stationed at Parris Island,

visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shuman, over the 4th of
July weekend.

July 13, 1948
4-H Girls accompanied by Mary Curtis, Home

Demonstration Agent, are at Camp Cherry Lake for the week.

July 13, 1958
John Greene and Monty Wells have returned from the

National Key Club convention that was held in Chicago.

July 13, 1968
Mr. and Mrs. T.L. Arline entertained their bridge club at

their home on Saturday evening, Mrs. Arline served a delicious
late supper to the guests. 

July 6, 1978
Republican Gubernatorial Candidate, Jack Eckerd, and

his running mate, Paula Hawkins, visited Monticello on
Thursday morning and promised a people-oriented
administration if elected.

Homer Starling has qualified as a Democratic candidate
for the District School Board seat presently held by Ferrell
Hamrick.

July 13, 1988
Betty Hodges has prequalified as a candidate for County Commissioner in

District 5.

Cassandra Dionne Willis-Wilson, 1979 honor graduate of Jefferson County
High School, recently received the Dottore of Pharmacy degree at the Florida
A&M University College of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences.

Lawmakers recently passed a bill requiring cities and
counties to develop recycling programs that would make
curbside recycling of cans and bottles commonplace.

July 15, 1988
A 4th of July fireworks display may become an annual

event in the county due to the public response to the July 3
show, said fireworks chairman Betty Hodges. 

Brenda Gayle Hightower, the daughter of Franklin and Voncile Hightower
of Monticello, made the Dean’s List at Florida State University for the 1988 spring
semester. 

North Florida Transport Service, Inc. is changing hands from Wilmer
Bassett, Jr., who started the company in Monticello in 1955, to United Transport
America, Inc. out of New Jersey.

July 10, 1998
Police Chief David Frisby got

City Council approval Tuesday night
to donate some 12 to 20 bicycles to the
Masonic Lodge. 

July 13, 1998
Burger King officially opened Monday

morning. Workmen were busy throughout the
weekend, getting the business ready for the opening.

July 11, 2008
Four local teachers, Earline Knight, Tina Lee,

Patricia Miller and Cheryl Gross, have been
selected by NASA to visit the Kennedy Space Center.

July 16, 2008
The late Daniel Carr Settle, publisher and

editor of the Monticello News during the tumultuous
1960s, was recently inducted into the Florida
Newspaper Hall of Fame for his contributions to the
field of journalism.

Amy Shelley of Monticello was among 16
NFCC Licences Practical Nurses pinned at a
ceremony at the First Methodist Church of Madison.

Caytie Hopkins and her friend
Lea Kaminski, who was visiting
from Germany, joined a total of 19
youths who traveled to New
Orleans to help in the aftermath of
Hurricane Katrina. 

The Brotherhood of
Christ Church
continued its
scholarship program for
the fourth year,
awarding three $500
scholarships this year to
graduating seniors from
Jefferson County.

1099 - The Crusaders launched their final assault on Muslims in
Jerusalem.
1534 - The Ottoman armies captured Tabriz in northwestern
Persia.
1558 - Led by the court of Egmont, the Spanish army defeated

the French at Gravelines, France.
1585 - A group of 108 English colonists, led by Sir
Richard Grenville, reached Roanoke Island, NC.
1643 - In England, the Roundheads, led by Sir William Waller, were
defeated by royalist troops under Lord Wilmot in the Battle of
Roundway Down.

1754 - At the beginning of the French and Indian War, George
Washington surrendered the small, circular Fort Necessity in

southwestern Pennsylvania to the French.
1787 - The U.S. Congress, under the Articles of Confederation, enacted the
Northwest Ordinance, which established the rules for governing the Northwest
Territory, for admitting new states to the Union and limiting the expansion of
slavery.
1812 - The first pawnbroking ordinance was passed in New York City.
1832 - Henry Schoolcraft discovered the source of the Mississippi River in
Minnesota.
1836 - John Ruggles received patent #1 from the U.S. Patent Office for a
traction wheel used in locomotive steam engines. All 9,957 previous patents
were not numbered.
1863 - Opponents of the Civil War draft began three days of rioting in New York
City, which resulted in more than 1,000 casualties.
1875 - David Brown patented the first cash-carrier system.
1878 - The Congress of Berlin divided the Balkans among European powers.
1896 - Philadelphia’s Ed Delahanty became the second major league player to
hit four home runs in a single game.
1931 - A major German financial institution, Danabank, failed. This led to the
closing of all banks in Germany until August 5.
1941 - Britain and the Soviet Union signed a mutual aid pact, that provided the
means for Britain to send war material to the Soviet Union.
1954 - In Geneva, the United States, Great Britain and France reached an accord
on Indochina which divided Vietnam into two countries, North and South, along
the 17th parallel.
1972 - Carroll Rosenbloom (owner of the Baltimore Colts) and
Robert Irsay (owner of the Los Angeles Rams) traded teams.
1973 - David Bedford set a new world record in the
10,000-meter race in London. His time was 27
minutes, 31 seconds.
1978 - Lee Iacocca was fired as president of
Ford Motor Co. by chairman Henry Ford II.
1982 - The All-Star Game was played outside
the United States for the first time. They
played in Montreal, Canada.
1984 - In Arkansas, Terry Wallis was injured in a car accident and was left

comatose. He came out of the coma in June of 2003.
1998 - "Image of an Assassination" went on sale. The video
documentary is of Abraham Zapruder's home video of U.S.
President Kennedy's assassination in Dallas.
1998 - RealNetworks Inc. rolled out a test version of
RealSystem G2. G2 is a streaming video and audio delivery
system.

2000 - The United States and Vietnam singed a major trade
agreement. The pact still needed to be approved by the U.S. Congress.
2000 - Sprint Corp. and WorldCom canceled their planned merger due to
opposition by regulators in the United States and Europe.
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Ashley Hunter, ECB Publishing, Inc.

Commonly black and white, with featherless
heads that are a chalky-blue color, have red wattles
and a prehistoric horn-like comb on the top of their
heads, Guinea Fowl are hard to forget.

First impressions with Guineas may be flawed
however. While it's true, these birds won't be
winning many beauty contests when compared with
other barnyard or homestead fowl, and anyone who
has experience with these African-originated birds
will be sure to inform you that Guineas “are loud”,
Guinea Fowls also bring a certain charm to a
farmyard, and with that charm, special benefits that
you won't get from chickens.

Pest Control: Guineas love to roam free. They
love to explore, and wander over their terrain and
everywhere they go, they keep a sharp eye out for
bugs, especially ticks. If you live in an area that
experiences a problem with ticks, your Guinea flock
will quickly and hungrily put an end to the tick
population. Ticks aren't the only pest on a Guinea
Fowl's menu, however. The birds also enjoy
mosquitos, ants and have been known to go after
small mice, rats and even snakes. They may not eat
rodents or snakes, but the birds will usually, at the
very least, run the pests off of their territory. 

Watch dogs: Whether you allow your Guineas
to roam free or keep them in a pen with your other
farm fowl, Guineas serve as efficient “watch dogs”
against intruders. The birds are fairly territorial and
will be sure to make as much noise as they can if
any intruder, animal or human, ventures into their

range. In the wild, animals listen for the Guineas
and respond to their call, and on a homestead,
chickens and other fowl will often do the same.
Guineas will raise the alarm and help protect your
other fowl from snakes, coyotes, and hawks while
also alerted homeowners to anyone approaching the
home.

In the wild, Guineas form mutually benefiting
bonds with rhinos and other safari animals in order
to pick ticks and mites off the larger animals. On the
farmyard, Guineas continue their working
relationship and tend to get along well with most
animals they interact with. Guineas can be safely
penned with other fowl and will usually get along
well with any mammal they are raised alongside.
However, some roosters might harass Guineas,
inducing the Guineas to attack, which means you
might want to keep an eye out if you have a
dominant rooster. 

Safe for gardens: If you are a gardener, letting
your chickens roam free might be hazardous to your
garden plot, as chickens and roosters will 'scratch' at
the soil in order to get to seedlings and bugs under
the surface. The scratching can result in destruction
to garden plots as they till up the soil and uproot
plants. Guineas will leave most planted areas alone
and rarely scratch at the soil. While they may peck
at small seedlings, once plants are grown and
established, most guineas will choose to go after the
bugs on your plants rather than the plants
themselves.

Eggs and meat: Guineas are not as protective
over their eggs as broody chickens are and
collecting their eggs is fairly easy. While the eggs
do tend to be smaller, they have a richer flavor that
many find they prefer. Guinea meat itself, while
leaner and a bit drier than chicken meat, is lower in
fat and calories than chicken meat.

There are many other benefits to Guineas, such
as they cost less to feed in the summer/spring times
than chickens (due to their bug and pest foraging),
they are less likely to be killed by roaming predators
such as coyotes, raccoon and possums, and they
bring an interesting variety to a farmyard.

Those interested in bringing Guinea Fowl onto
their farm or homestead should be aware of a few
things to remember:

Guineas are African birds, which means they

don't do well with cold weather or abundant water.
You may need to supply a place with proper heating
and protection from the rain during cooler months
or prolonged periods of rainy weather.

They rarely stay within property lines. If you
neighbors will have issues with the occasional
Guinea sighting or you want your birds to stay on
property, free-ranging might not be ideal. Guineas
will usually return home to roost each night, but
they can cover a significant amount of land during
their daytime foraging.

They are noisy. If you, your family, or your
neighbors aren't too keen on having fowl that are
quite vocal and communicate frequently, Guineas
might not be the choice for you.

Guinea chicks, called keets, are fragile. They
drown easily, are especially delicate against cold or
wet weather and can easily die if treated the same as
regular rooster or hen chicks. If you are planning on
bringing home a clutch of keets, rather than a fully
grown flock, you'll want to do your research and
make sure you have the right set up for them
beforehand. 

Many chicken hatcheries will also sell keets, but
this time of the year, when Guinea Hens are in full
egg-laying swing, you can find many sellers of
keets for cheaper prices with more reliable stock.

Look for farm-related Facebook pages that
specialize in selling or swapping livestock, and you
will usually find someone with a clutch of Guinea
keets who will gladly supply you with your own
flock of exotic African Guineas for your farmyard
or homestead. 
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Ashley Hunter, ECB Publishing, Inc. 
Invasive species and exotic pets were just two of the things that

4-H'ers learned about during the 4-H Wildlife Day Camp that lasted
from Monday, July 9 through Friday, July 13.

On July 9, Kali Spurgin, a Lionfish Outreach Coordinator with
the Florida Fish and Wildlife Commission (FWC), shared with the 
4-H'ers about Lionfish, which are an invasive marine species.

The first reported Lionfish in Florida waters took place on the
Atlantic Coast in 1985, and by 2014, the species (which is native to
the Indo-Pacific and Red Sea) had rooted itself in the waters of
Florida's Gulf and Atlantic coast as well the Caribbean Sea. 

Spurgin shared ways that FWC and other private sectors are
attempting to fight back against the destructive invasive species, such
as through fishing. 

4-H'ers also learned about ways that Lionfish hunt our natural
reefs and the marine life that live in those reefs: the Lionfish have no
natural predators here, aside from humans, and have thrived too well
in the gulf, resulting in declines in the marine species that Lionfish
hunt and eat. 

As the Lionfish eat species that serve an important ecological
roles in our reefs – such as fish who keep algae in check, the health of
reef habitats decline. 

On July 10, 4-H'ers were visited by Amanda Kubes, Allison Perez
and Inv. Shelby Williams with the FWC Exotic Pet Amnesty
Program.

The program is an effort that attempts to reduce the number of
nonnative species that are being released into the wild by offering
events around Florida that provide owners of exotic pets with a place
to surrender their exotic pets without risk of penalties. 

Kubes spoke to the 4-H'ers about various non-native and exotic
species that are frequently released into the wild, such a Burmese or
Reticulated Pythons and Red Eared Slider turtles (which look similar
to Florida's native Yellow Belly Slider turtles and will produce
hybrids with the Yellow Belly Sliders).

Kubes also showed the 4-H youth various alternatives to big
exotic pets.

Instead of large python breeds, prospective snake owners might
want to look into smaller Corn Snake pets, which are fairly easy to
handle, don't grow as large as pythons and have shorter life spans.

Instead of large, long-lived tortoise breeds, those who are looking
into turtle-ownership might want to consider box tortoise breeds,
rather than something like an African Spurred Tortoise, which
frequently outlives its owners and requires massive space and specific
dietary requirements.

Instead of large and exotic macaws, Kubes suggested that bird-
lovers look into other smaller, less demanding bird breeds, such as
finches. 

Before ending their presentation, Kubes and Perez helped the 
4-H'ers get an up close look at a large ball python, named Brown
Sugar; and a baby alligator.

Throughout the week, the 4-H'ers took part in archery, air rifle,
fishing, and canoe practice and learned about Florida's conservation,
forestry and wildlife.

4-H Learns About Exotic and Invasive species 

ECB Publishing, Inc. Photo By Ashley Hunter, July 9, 2018
Kali Spurgin, Lionfish Outreach Coordinator with

the Florida Fish and Wildlife Commission, spoke to the
youth at the Jefferson County Extension Office on
Monday, July 9 about Lion Fish, a nonnative species
that has made the Gulf of Mexico it's home. Spurgin
shared information about Lionfish, the way they reduce
native populations and have negative effects on
Florida's reef habitats. Here, Spurgin shows the 4-H’ers
venomous spines along a Lionfish's back.

ECB Publishing, Inc. Photo By Ashley Hunter, July 10, 2018
Brown Sugar, a sweet ball python, was curled up

while 4-H youth gently pet her coils. Brown Sugar is a
part of the FWC's Exotic Pet program, and serves to
show prospective pet owners just how large exotic
snakes, even smaller species like ball pythons, can get. 

ECB Publishing, Inc. Photo By Ashley Hunter,
July 10, 2018

Genesis Johnson, a Teen Leader for
the July 9-13 Wildlife Day Camp holds a
baby alligator. The gator was part of the
presentation by the Florida Fish and
Wildlife Commission's Exotic Pet
Amnesty Program.

ECB Publishing, Inc. Photo By Ashley Hunter,
July 10, 2018

The baby alligator was a popular
aspect of the presentation on July 10!
Tucker Demott holds the baby gator and
gently rubs the bumpy scales along his
back. Baby reptiles and other exotic pets
may be cute when they are small, but
many can get quite large and aggressive
as they age. 

Benefits of Guinea Fowl on a farm or homestead
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Temperatures over
ninety degrees, one hundred
percent humidity, family
vacations and a slower pace
mean summer is here.  We
want to give you some
safety tips whether you are
on vacation, at work or at
home so you can avoid the
most common reasons for
illness and injuries.  

Heat Safety
We all know North

Florida is a sauna from
June until October.  Heat
affects the elderly, small
children, and those who are
overweight or not in good
health more than others.  If
you or a loved one are at
higher risk for heat illness,
have a plan in case of
power outages.  Anyone
without air conditioning
should find public places to
go during the hottest parts
of the day, such as libraries,
malls, and senior centers. 

If you are outside in the
heat for work or play, drink
more water than usual and
take rest breaks.  Sodas,
iced tea, and energy drinks
are not a good idea.  Call
911 for emergency medical
services and take steps to
bring body temperature
down for any heat-related
illness.

The OSHA-NIOSH
Heat Safety Tool app can
help you plan your outdoor
work or play activities
based on the local weather.  

This app has heat
related symptoms and first
aid information.  It is
available for free through
the Apple App Store and
Google Play.

Please do not leave
people or pets in a car, ever.
Did you know that the first
toddler death in 2018
happened in February?
Imagine how fast that can
happen in July and August.

Place a personal item or
your phone in the back seat
if you need help
remembering to remove a
pet or small child.  There is
a Google app called Child

Back-Seat Alert that you
can try, and other apps are
also available.

Sun Safety
The sun can be good

and bad for us.  The sun’s
ultraviolet B (UVB) rays
make our bodies produce
Vitamin D after contact
with skin.  We only need 15
minutes of sun exposure
daily to produce Vitamin D.  

Besides skin cancer,
too much sun can cause age
spots, wrinkles, freckles,
rough skin, white spots,
yellowing of the skin and
dark patches of skin.  Your
skin can also bruise or tear
more easily because the
sun’s ultraviolet (UV) rays
destroys skin elastin cells
over time.

The American Cancer
Society expects 7,940
melanoma cases (skin
cancer) in Florida this year.
Jefferson County had ten
melanoma cases reported in
2014 alone.  People with
light skin are more likely to
be diagnosed with skin
cancer but it affects people
of any skin color.

Wear sunscreen and
reapply every ninety
minutes or more often
when swimming or
sweating.  Make sure
children are protected.
Sunscreen should have a
sun protection factor (SPF)
of at least thirty and it
should have “broad-
spectrum” on the label.
This means it protects
against both UVA and UVB
rays.

Wear wide-brimmed
hats and long-sleeved shirts
and pants, and use
umbrellas whenever
possible to shield yourself
from the sun.  Staying
indoors between noon and
2 p.m. is also
recommended.

Look over your skin so
that you can tell when a
mole, brown spot or growth
appears or changes.
Melanoma is almost always
curable if you see a doctor

early.
Water safety

Florida led the Nation
in drowning deaths in 2017.
There have been two
drowning deaths in
Jefferson County since
2010, one of which
happened last year.
Because of this issue, the
Florida Department of
Health has created a new
campaign to educate
residents and visitors
called, “Know when to
swim it, shore it, dodge it.”
Information is also
available at
FloridaHealth.gov/SwimIt-
Shoreit.  This campaign
gives information to think
about when swimming in
saltwater and freshwater.

No matter what type of
water, it is a good idea to
know how to swim and to
learn basic CPR.  Teach
children to swim and to
administer CPR as early as
possible.  Always swim
with a buddy and pay
attention to safety flags at
the beach.  Swim parallel to
the shore until you are out
of a rip current if that
happens to you.  

Avoid salt and
freshwater if you have a cut
on your skin, if you have a
weak immune system or if
you see algae blooms or
other water quality signs.
Pool and spa owners should
make sure drain covers
meet federal safety
standards.

Best wishes to all for a
healthy and happy summer.
We hope you enjoy the
outdoors while protecting
yourself from sun and heat
exposure.

Be Strong. 
Be Healthy. 
Be Happy!

Kimberly Allbritton
Jefferson County Health Department

Administrator, FDOH – Jefferson and Madison
(850) 342-0170 • JeffersonCHD@flhealth.gov

Samuel Moore-Sobel
I am overweight.
      I have just recently come to
this realization, despite the fact
that my doctor continually
references my weight in
relation to the BMI scale.
Rather passive aggressively I
might add, although somehow
subtle enough to mostly escape
my attention for the last year. A
fact likely quite frustrating for
the doctor. 
      Warnings have been
provided by a few others, some
commenting on a perceived
uptick in the amount of food I
have been consuming as of late.
      Despite these tell-tale signs,
I failed to readily detect the
nearly forty pounds I have
added to my waistline over the
preceding twelve months. Until
I was no longer able to fit into
my pants. An embarrassing
state of affairs, except that no
one had to know before I wrote
this column. Regardless, only
after my inborn sense of
frugality was offended did I
begin to take notice of my
rather dramatic change in
appearance.
      My struggle with weight is
not a new one. I have spent the
last several years making feeble
attempts to attain a normal body
weight in comparison to my
height. Twice I have lost more
than forty pounds through sheer
force of will, adopting a
rigorous self-imposed exercise
and diet regiment that left me
feeling more energized than
ever before. Twice more, I have
found a way to gain all of that
unwanted weight back and
more, struggling to maintain the
habits previously forged.
      Recent estimates suggest
nearly 160 million Americans
are either overweight or obese.
If true, this would mean that
about the half the country faces
the same battle I am currently
waging. So many of us work
hard to achieve our goals, all
while facing large obstacles
looming in our path. We all
have different stories. Genetics
may play a part, as does
metabolism. Even emotional
health has a role. For this battle
has implications extending far
beyond our physical health or
appearance.
      Any physical change can be
a symptom of something far
deeper. My first weight gain—

over fifty pounds in high school
—was a result of a number of
factors cascading all at once
into an effective catalyst. My
active lifestyle abruptly
hijacked by an accident that
stole my face, mandating the
need for years of surgeries with
months of recovery attached.
Exercise gave way to the need
for medications, pills serving
only to contribute to my ever
expanding stomach.
      Many of you likely have a
similar story. An accident, a
breakup, a death in the family.
All contributing to an inability
to live life as once before,
giving birth to a struggle lasting
for years afterward. Making us
feel hopeless in the face of such
adversity. Filling our heads with
negative self-talk, convincing
ourselves that we will never
achieve the physical appearance
we see only in our dreams.
      How easily we can become
trapped in a vicious cycle,
believing the lies we tell
ourselves, unable to break free
from the artificial jail cells so
easily constructed. Ironically,
this turn of events can make it
that much harder to face the
truth.              
      Yet a battle cannot be won
by refusing to acknowledge its
very existence. Confronting the
parts of ourselves we wish to
change is the first step towards
becoming the person we desire
to be. Hiding behind shame or
self-pity will only sink us
further into the abyss, rather
than pushing us towards
reaching previously unforeseen
heights.
      So yes, I am overweight;
and yes, I could list plenty of
legitimate and not-so-legitimate
reasons explaining the reasons
behind my current reality. Yet
after much consideration, I have
decided to turn over a new leaf.
To adopt a plan of action,
determined to take
responsibility for my diet in
order to achieve a slimmer
waistline. Attempting to lose
weight incrementally, with the
hope of maintaining once the
desired level is achieved. I hope
those of you finding yourself in
a similar position will join me
in doing the same. For I
believe, just as I always do, that
victory is well within reach.
      Samuel Moore-Sobel is a
freelance writer. To have words
of hope delivered directly to
your inbox, visit
holdingontohopetoday.com and
subscribe.

Battle of 
the Bulge



Article Submitted by Cynthia Mahoney
Since its sudden appearance in the United States in 1981, The Acquired Immune

Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) has claimed at least four million lives worldwide and
more than 250,000 lives in the United States. An estimated 21 percent of people living
with HIV are undiagnosed. Although gay and bisexual men continue to bear the
burden of this disease, more and more people are diagnosed every day. 

Many germs, like those that cause the flu and strep throat, infect the lungs, throat
and sinuses. These germs can be spread when someone coughs or sneezes in the air or
when you touch an object with your hands. AIDS, on the other hand, infects your
lymphocytes and white blood cells. In order to come in contact with this disease, you
must come in contact with someone's infected body fluids. 

Being infected with HIV, the virus that causes AIDS, is not the same as having
AIDS. However, it is a serious chronic infection that should be treated. Physicians and
researchers are bewildered by this virus and try to understand how it affects the
human body.

Scientists have now developed several medicines that may help stop the virus
from spreading so rapidly, but many say that the AIDS epidemic shows no sign of
slowing down. They do predict that they can help educate the public on prevention
and treatments for patients. Because the public was unaware that you could not get
AIDS through casual contact, many did not want to be around these patients or have
their children go to school with people with AIDS. 

Case in point is Ryan White, who was expelled from school because parents did
not want their children around him, and Earvin “Magic” Johnson, who retired from
basketball when he found out he was infected with HIV. With the increase of
knowledge about this disease and further educating of the public, Johnson returned to
his sport and was welcomed back by fans. 

The fact of the matter is that not only can people live with this virus, but you also
do not have to be afraid to speak about it with your peers, family members, and
spouse or partner. It is recommended that you share this information with everyone
you come in contact with if it is safe to do so.

From its outset, the AIDS/HIV epidemic has raised many ethical challenges for
public health officials, clinicians and the general public, reaching from macro level
policy to micro level clinical decisions. One ethical issue is to tell or not to tell.
Because AIDS/HIV can be transmitted through sexual activity and by sharing drug
equipment, you are judged by the public as well as by health and social providers.
You are treated differently, or labeled a drug user or homosexual even if that is not the
case. 

There is an on-going struggle between ethics for the good of the public and
fighting an individual's right to privacy. It involves the intense emotional struggle that
affects the person who is infected with this disease and the ethical, intellectual
approach to moral issues, evaluating the choices that people deal with and the aspects
of everyday living. 

The principles of ethics, in this case, has been covered in many writings.
Balancing personal standards and professional standards, healthcare professionals
must determine what is right for them. In either case, there is a constant need to weigh
what is right and what is wrong. What may feel right for you, personally, may not be
right within the standards and policies of the profession when it comes to protecting
the rights of a person infected with the HIV virus. 

The principle of autonomy assumes that everyone has the right to live their life as
they wish, as long as their actions do not interfere with others. That can include telling
the truth about your condition in order to be treated and limit the spread of disease. In
addition, physicians and healthcare professionals must remember the principle of
autonomy when taking action. 

To create an enabling environment for all people
with AIDS/HIV infection, the cycle of stigma and
discrimination has to be broken. AIDS/HIV is far from
being just a medical issue. People with this virus are
often set apart and treated differently by employers
and co-workers, labeled as being grossly different in a
terribly negative way. In the workplace, AIDS/HIV
education cannot prosper where the respect of a person
is ignored. Therefore, avoid classifying the people you
know based on their health status, sexual orientation,
race, economic status or ethnicity. Once the public
recognize the myths surrounding HIV and become
educated, they will abandon their biases and support
people living with the AIDS/HIV virus. Respecting
human rights is something that is deserved by
everyone and should be expected of all people. 
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The ethics of
AIDS/HIV

Living with HIV: Shatteringmyths and misconceptions John Willoughby
ECB Publishing, Inc.

When you see a lightning strike
a character in a cartoon movie, the
victim's hair gets whacky and the
character gets a little shaken up.
However, that's not a very realistic
representation.

Lightning enters the body one
way and exits out of another, heating
you up to over 50,000 degrees
Fahrenheit. The explosive force of a
lightning strike can simply blow a
person out of their shoes. Eardrums
are ruptured and jewelry channels
the electric current from the strike.
Brain damage and comas, if the
strike enters the head, can occur.

If you're lucky enough to
survive a lightning strike, your
nervous system will have been
left damaged, leading to a
paralyzing future.

On Wednesday, June 25,
a boater in Umatilla was
found dead on his pontoon
boat. It was later
confirmed that
he had been
struck by lightning. That marked
the fifth lightning-related death
in Florida this year
alone. In the past
decade, an average
of five people per
year have died in
Florida following
a strike by
lightning. June, July and August
being the most common months
with the highest number of deaths,
all thanks to Florida's seemingly
non-stop summer thunderstorms.

According to the National
Weather Service, lightning strikes
the United States about 25 million
times a year. Although most strikes
occur in the summer, anyone can be
struck at any time of the year. On a
yearly average, 47 people in the
United States are killed by lightning.
Hundreds more are severely injured.

People can be killed by a direct
strike or side flash, which occurs
when lightning strikes a taller object
near the victim, allowing a portion

of the current to jump from the
object to the victim. A ground
current strike is when much of the
energy travels outward from the
strike in and along the ground
surface. Conduction is when
lightning strikes travel long
distances in wires and other metal
surfaces.

As you may conclude, lightning
is severely deadly, hotter than the
sun and can strike anywhere, at any

moment, through any source
of power. To avoid being
struck by lightning, the

National Weather Service offers
safety tips on how to avoid the
chance of being struck by lightning.

If you hear thunder, lightning is
close enough to strike you.
Immediately move to a safe shelter
(a substantial building with
electricity or plumbing, or an
enclosed, metal-topped vehicle with
windows up). Even if you don't hear
thunder, stay in a safe shelter for at
least 30 minutes after you hear the
last sound of thunder.

Stay off corded phones,
computers and other electrical

equipment that put you in
direct contact with electricity.
Avoid plumbing, including
sinks, baths and faucets.

Stay away from
windows and doors and stay

off porches. Do not lie on concrete
floors, and do not lean against
concrete walls.

If you are caught outside with
no safe shelter anywhere,
immediately get off any elevated
areas, such as hills, mountain ridges
or peaks. Never lie flat on the
ground and never shelter under an
isolated tree, cliff or rocky
overhang. Immediately get out and
away from ponds, lakes and other
bodies of water, and stay away from
objects that conduct electricity
(barbed wire fences, power lines,
windmills, etc.) Get as low to the
ground as you can. Possibly, a ditch.

For more info, log onto
weather.gov for more information
about lightning strikes and how to
stay safe from being struck.

In the blink of an eye:
Lightning deaths hit 
alarming numbers



By Paul Hall
America has tired of Republicans and Democrats being their only options at the

ballot box. It's time for a new party to rise up, and that party is the New Founding
Fathers of America. They've promised the world and are about to embark on a new
experiment in Staten Island in the new film The First Purge.

A night with no laws means everything and anything goes, including murder. To
incentivize residents of Staten Island to be a part of this social experiment, the new
government offers financial compensation to stay and even greater rewards for those
with the proclivity to participate in the insanity.

While the night starts off with minimal involvement from many in the
community, the powers that be have plans to make sure things devolve into chaos to
push forward their agenda. But can this community rally together to protect their
neighborhood from total annihilation?

I've always been fascinated by the installments in this series and the creepy
thought that for 12 hours, anything goes. So I anticipated the beginning of this
tradition to shake me a bit. Instead, this is a film that splits its time between the hits
and the misses.

The hits include the tension of the moment. As the chaos exploded to the next
level, the graphic and unpredictable nature was able to suck me in.

The misses, though, were extensive, including sketchy acting performances that
caused scenes to feel forced and unnatural. The attempt to exploit the current state of
our country to provide the backdrop for the creation of the Purge only partially
works with the setup for the initial experiment. Everything just felt a bit unnatural.

Instead of focusing on the tension of the reality of the experiment, The First
Purgemakes everything a visual scare instead of a psychological torment. And to
that end, it makes the film come up short.

This is an extremely violent and sometimes raw film that will not sit well with
folks, but unfortunately for all the wrong reasons. It feels like it might be time to
purge us of any more Purge films.

Paul's Grade: C-

The First Purge
Rated R
Stars: Lex Scott Davis, Y'lan Noel, Marisa Tomei
Director: Gerard McMurray

Brought to you by the publishers of TV Guide, the ultimate TV resource packed with celebrity
news and commentary on what's new and what's good to watch. Get TV Guide at 88% off the
cover price: call 800-866-1400 or visit tvguidemagazine.com. ©TV Guide 2018.

rNEW THIS WEEK r

Time to “Purge” this series

Question: PLEASE tell me I am not going crazy. There is a character in the new
Incredibles movie that looks exactly like Linda Hunt's character Hetty Lange
from NCIS: Los Angeles. What's up? Or have I totally lost it? –Dee

Matt Roush:You must be referring to the character of Edna Marie "E" Mode,
the superhero costume designer and confidante. She was also in the first movie,
which premiered in 2004, years before NCIS: LA came along—and while many
do see in Edna a marked resemblance to Linda Hunt, the reported inspiration
was famed Hollywood costumer Edith Head (look her up, you'll see the
likeness). Edna's voice, by the way, is provided by Incredibles writer/director
Brad Bird.

Question: That was a wonderful tribute to Richard Benjamin Harrison (aka "the
Old Man") on Pawn Stars. It was so well-produced, I am wondering if they
prepared it ahead of time while he was ill? –David B

Matt Roush: I'm sure that must be the case. I read that Pawn Stars was not
currently in production when "the Old Man" passed last week, and he had been
ill for some time, so it would surprise me if the producers hadn't compiled that
tribute well in advance. For fans who missed it, the complete episode can be
screened on history.com.

To submit questions to TV Critic Matt Roush, go to: tvinsider.com

TV WEEKLY

Are you seeing what I’m seeing?
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Hotel Transylvania 3:
Summer Vacation
Rated PG
Voices of: Adam Sandler, Mel
Brooks, Selena Gomez
Director: Genndy Tartakovsky

Dracula has always hosted
people on vacation at the hotel,
but what happens when Mavis
surprises Dracula with a family
trip on a monster cruise ship?

Eighth Grade
Rated R
Stars: Elsie Fisher, Josh
Hamilton, Daniel Zolghadri
Director: Bo Burnham

The transition from middle
school to high school is hard for
today's youth. Journey with
Kayla through the last week of
her disastrous eighth-grade year
before the new challenges begin.

Skyscraper
Rated PG-13
Stars: Dwayne Johnson, Neve
Campbell, Pablo Schreiber
Director: Rawson Marshall
Thurber

Will Sawyer is a veteran
who assesses security for some
of the tallest buildings in the
world. While on assignment in
Hong Kong, he finds himself
thrust into the middle of a fire at
what is purportedly one of the
safest buildings in the world.



Article Submitted
Here's an exciting

opportunity for area
children and teens,
something cool to do
during the hot days of
summer! 

Hananel Jackson
has played several
concerts at the
Monticello Opera
House. She now has a
new theatre company,
Phoenix Theatre, which
is holding its first
theatre camp this
summer at Thomasville
Center for the Arts.

Local up-and-
coming performing arts
organization Phoenix
Theatre is teaming up
with a national touring
youth theatre arts
company, Children’s
Stage Adventures
(CSA) out of Sullivan,
New Hampshire, to
bring to town a five-
day summer camp
experience that aims to
grow, inspire, and
challenge campers in
the art of acting,
storytelling, and self-
expression through live
theatre. All campers
will participate in a
musical theatre
production at the end of
the week. Phoenix is
proud to be a resident
partner of Thomasville
Center for the Arts,
whose facilities provide
a perfect home for this
full-spectrum actors’
training ground,
GROW Theatre,
Phoenix Theatre’s
signature program for
young actors.

Children’s Stage
Adventures (CSA) has
been ‘making the
magic happen’ in a
five-day period and
delighting New
England audiences for
over 10 years. Their
fine-tuned rehearsal
schedule begins with a
day-one audition and
casting process. When
campers are not in
rehearsal for the
musical, they will be
fully engaged in a
challenging actors’
curriculum with

Phoenix staff, made up
of the Director/
Founders, Hananel
Jackson (BFA Musical
Theatre Student), and
Erin Grubbs (BA
Theatre FSU), and a
curated group of
University Students
from the Red Hills
region.

What kind of
'youth' is ideal for this
camp? Grubbs
explains, “No matter
your level of
experience, we put on a
show with anyone who
shows up to take part.
Everybody has
something to offer and
something to learn.
High Schools have
participated, tons of
kids ages five to12,
drama kids, and shy
children who are so
scared to be on stage.
Everyone can do this!

This summer Hananel
and I are inviting any
children ages five to18
to come learn and grow
with us at this year’s
‘GROW Theatre’!”

Jackson adds, “Erin
and I love Theatre and
want to make it happen.
Phoenix was born out
of this passion and a
strong desire to write,

produce, and direct.
Thomasville has
supported the arts for
generations and we are
grateful to add our
vision to this unique
community.”

GROW Theatre
summer camp happens
July 23 through 27.
Campers will spend 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. at
Thomasville Center for

the Arts, 600 East
Washington Street, 
near downtown
Thomasville. The final
production will be on
July 27. To register
online, go to
phoenixtheatre.com/
summer-camp. For
more information, write
phoenixtheatre2017@
gmail.com or call
(229) 977-2151.
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Let’s put on a show... in just five days!

Photo Submitted
Erin Grubbs and Hananel Jackson from a

2015 production of Sweeney Todd.

Phoenix Theatre and Children’s Stage Adventures
plan youth summer theatre program

Photo Submitted
Phoenix kids showcase.

1209 S. Jefferson St. • Monticello, FL



Small brown yorkie mix
found Tuesday, July 10 on
Lake Road. Call 850-544-
4224, leave msg.     7/13,18nc
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Deadline for
Wednesday’s Paper 
3 p.m. on Mon.

Deadline for 
Friday’s Paper  
3 p.m. on Wed.

Clas        edssifi

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

FOUND DOG

CANCER – Jun 22/Jul 22
Make health a priority this week.
If you haven't already done so,
make a list of your health goals
and then schedule a consult with
your doctor.
LEO – Jul 23/Aug 23
Responsibilities do not
magically disappear, even if you
hide beneath the proverbial
covers. Tackle this week with
ferocity and you'll sail
through all of your tasks.
VIRGO – Aug 24/Sept 22
Complex issues keep
coming up and they will
need to be resolved at
some point. Change
may be a good
thing for you
right now
because it can
clear your
head.

LIBRA – Sept 23/Oct 23
Revealing your true feelings about
a situation may induce some
anxiety. However, others value
your honest opinions on things and
want you to voice your concerns.
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Finding time to get all of your
work done and pursue your
hobbies can be challenging.
Fortunately, you have helpers
waiting in the wings to lend a
hand.
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Mull over your opportunities for
travel. You will unwind as long as
you are escaping the daily grind.
CAPRICORN – Dec 22/Jan 20
Something may be irking you this
week and you absolutely need to
get to the bottom of it. Do your
research and work out an
acceptable resolution.
AQUARIUS – Jan 21/Feb 18
Take some time off for yourself.
Sometimes change can do a body

good, and you have earned some
time for rest and relaxation. Enjoy
the solitude.
PISCES – Feb 19/Mar 20
Perfection may require a few
rough drafts. Don't let a failed first
attempt derail you from trying
again. Persistence pays off.
ARIES – Mar 21/Apr 20
Others appreciate all that you do
for them. But sometimes they
must take matters into their own
hands so they can get a learning
experience to build upon.
TAURUS – Apr 21/May 21
All of your plans may turn
entirely in an different direction at
the last minute. You'll need to roll
with the punches to get through
everything unscathed.
GEMINI – May 22/Jun 21
You may have an inkling of what
is around the corner, but you aren't
sure of the finer details. Patience
will be rewarded with a
worthwhile surprise.

Legal Notices

North Florida Community Col-
lege, Madison FL:  Position
available - Biology Instructor
(Faculty Position).  See
www.nfcc.edu for details.  

6/27- 7/13

YARD SALES

FOR RENT

TREE SERVICE
STUMP GRINDING

MR. STUMP 850-509-8530
Quick Responses. 2/24, rtn                   

SERVICES

2 BR /2 BA Mobile Home at
Monticello Meadows on
South Jefferson St. Call 850-
997-3890                 5/11,rtn,c

Part Time office help
needed. Knowledge of
microsoft office and
quickbooks. Flexible
hours. Employment
references required. E-
mail resume or info to:
capcitytravel@gmail.com

7/6-27,c

8:00 am - noon  this Saturday at
AllStar Storage. A little bit of
everything! Home goods, clothes,
furniture. 1550 S Jefferson St
Monticello. 7/11,13

C.S.R. LOCAL INSURANCE
AGENCY. CALL 850-997-0950

7/11,13,c

SHIPPING RECEIVING
MANAGER NEEDED  
Minimum Qualifications: Five
(5)-year experience in the ship-
ping field.  Forklift Operator
Certificate. Skills necessary to
read & complete all shipping
documents.  Basic computer
skills.  Proficient communica-
tion skills, written & verbal.
Time management skills for
yourself and your crew. Perfect
attendance & punctuality. Some
travel may be required. Valid
driver’s license.   Interested and
qualified candidates must call
850-584-7786 to make an ap-
pointment to take the measure-
ment test. Only applicants with
scheduled appointments will be
considered.  Big Top Manufac-
turing, Inc. is an Equal Opportu-
nity/Affirmative Action
Employer that does not tolerate
discrimination in employment
based upon age, race, color, re-
ligion, national origin, sexual
orientation, gender identity, dis-
abled, veteran, or any other
characteristic protected by law.     

7/11-8/3,c

ADVERTISING NETWORK
OF FLORIDA

Florida Press Service, a company of the Florida Press Association
FLORIDA PRESS SERVICES, INC. STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED

PROGRAM. Run your own at ReachFlorida.com

Healthcare
Lung Cancer? And Age 60+?You And Your 

Family May Be Entitled To Significant Cash Award. 
Call 855-259-0557 for Information. No Risk. 

No Money Out Of Pocket.

Building Supplies
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00- MAKE & SAVE
MONEY with your own bandmill- Cut lumber any
dimension. In stock ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD:

www.NorwoodSawmills.com
1-800-578-1363 Ext.300N

Real Estate
Lake Property Foreclosure Resale

Originally sold for: $91,900,
Liquidation Price: $29,900
Upscale Community

Watch Video: www. LakeLotsCloseout.com
877-712-3650. Florida Waterfront Marketing, LLC.

WANTED 10 HOMES for our New Brochure
needing Metal Roofs, Siding/ Windows. 

SAVE HUNDREDS. No Money Down. Payments
$89/month*. Senior/Military Discounts. 

1-866-668-8681. *wac

Education
AVIATION Grads work with JetBlue, United, Delta
and others- start here with hands on training for FAA
certification. Financial aid if qualified. Call Aviation

Institute of Maintenance 888-242-2649.

July 9 -  July 15

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO REGISTER FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 

In accordance with Section  865.09, Florida Statutes NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the undersigned, desiring to engage in business under the fictitious name of:
"  DECOR by NEL   "
mailing address of  207 Fishburn Rd.  Monticello, FL  32344 
located  in Jefferson County, Florida  
Owner intends to register the said name with the Division of Corporations of the
Florida Department of State,  Tallahassee, Florida. 
Owner: Chanel  Gardner
Dated  this  13th  day of  July, 2018 7/13

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO REGISTER FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 

In accordance with Section  865.09, Florida Statutes NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the undersigned, desiring to engage in business under the fictitious name of:
"  HAMILTON TIMBER SERVICES   "
mailing address of  1001 Hiawatha Farm Rd.  Monticello, FL  32344
located  in Jefferson County, Florida  
Owner intends to register the said name with the Division of Corporations
of the Florida Department of State,  Tallahassee, Florida. 
Owner: Jason Hamilton, LLC
Dated  this  13th  day of  July, 2018 7/13

NOTICE

The Jefferson County School Board will hold a Special Workshop  Tuesday, July 24,
2018 at 7:00 pm to review proposals for Old Howard Middle School. The meeting will
be held at the Jefferson County District Office, located at 1490 W Washington Street,
Monticello, FL 32344. The public is invited to attend. 7/13

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Jefferson County Board of County Commis-
sioners, the holder/s of the following Tax Sale Certificate has filed said Tax Certificate
for the Tax Deed to be issued thereon. The Certificate Number and year of issuance,
the Description of the property, and the Name in which it is assessed as follows:

File Number:     18-000022-TD

Certificate Number: 163 Year of Issuance:  2014

Description of Property: 00-00-00-0470-0010-0051
S ½ of Lot 4 & S1/2 Lot 5 BLK 10 Wiricks Add
ORB 29 P 257 & ORB 61 P 565 & ORB 223 P 255

Site Address: 660 Wirick St

Name in which assessed: Leroy Reese
c/o Duane J Reece

All of said property being in the County of Jefferson, State of Florida. This property
when sold may be subject to the current year taxes.

Unless such certificate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in
such certificate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Jefferson County Courthouse,
North Steps on August 15, 2018 at 11:00 A.M.

Tim Sanders
Clerk of the Circuit Court
Jefferson County, FL

BY: Sherry Sears, Deputy Clerk 7/13,20,27,8/3   

MONTICELLO NEWS
Advertising Sales Representa-
tive (salesperson) needed. Our
newspaper office is seeking an
outstanding individual to join
our sales team.  Do you possess
a sunny, friendly attitude? Can
you talk with customers easily
and help them feel at home? Do
you have a good personality and
LOVE to talk on the telephone?
If you are a team player, able to
handle multiple tasks, have a
friendly can-do-attitude, a great
work ethic, are organized, and
self-motivated, then this job
might be just for you. Must
have valid driver’s license.
Apply in person at the Monti-
cello News newspaper office,
located at 180 West Washington
St., in Monticello or call (850)
997-3568 to set up an interview
appointment. 3/28,rtn

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Jefferson County Board of County Commis-
sioners, the holder/s of the following Tax Sale Certificate has filed said Tax Certificate
for the Tax Deed to be issued thereon. The Certificate Number and year of issuance,
the Description of the property, and the Name in which it is assessed as follows:

File Number:     18-000023-TD

Certificate Number  162 Year of Issuance:  2014

Description of Property: 00-00-00-0470-0010-0020
Lot 2, BLK 10 Wiricks Add II 
DB 1 P 329 & ORB 644 P 746
Site Address: Wirick St

Name in which assessed: Gerald Bussell

All of said property being in the County of Jefferson, State of Florida. This property
when sold may be subject to the current year taxes.

Unless such certificate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in
such certificate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Jefferson County Courthouse,
North Steps on August 15, 2018 at 11:00 A.M.

Tim Sanders
Clerk of the Circuit Court
Jefferson County, FL

BY: Sherry Sears, Deputy Clerk 7/13,20,27,8/3

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Jefferson County Board of County Commis-
sioners, the holder/s of the following Tax Sale Certificate has filed said Tax Certificate
for the Tax Deed to be issued thereon. The Certificate Number and year of issuance,
the Description of the property, and the Name in which it is assessed as follows:

File Number:     18-000024-TD

Certificate Number  147 Year of Issuance:  2014

Description of Property: 00-00-00-0450-0016-0080
NW ¼ Lot 8 BLK 16
DB 1 P 195, ORB 602 PG 460 & ORB 602 PG 463

Site Address: S MLK Jr

Name in which assessed: Patricia Jennings

All of said property being in the County of Jefferson, State of Florida. This property
when sold may be subject to the current year taxes.

Unless such certificate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in
such certificate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Jefferson County Courthouse,
North Steps on August 15, 2018 at 11:00 A.M.

Tim Sanders
Clerk of the Circuit Court
Jefferson County, FL

BY: Sherry Sears, Deputy Clerk 7/13,20,27,8/3

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Jefferson County Board of County Commis-
sioners, the holder/s of the following Tax Sale Certificate has filed said Tax Certificate
for the Tax Deed to be issued thereon. The Certificate Number and year of issuance,
the Description of the property, and the Name in which it is assessed as follows:

File Number:     18-000025-TD

Certificate Number  24 Year of Issuance:  2014

Description of Property: 00-00-00-0230-0000-0010
Lot 1 and PT of Lot 2, Carrolls Subd
ORB 8, P 77, ORB 166, P 515

Site Address: 1050 E Branch St

Name in which assessed: Lamar Simpkins

All of said property being in the County of Jefferson, State of Florida. This property
when sold may be subject to the current year taxes.

Unless such certificate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in
such certificate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Jefferson County Courthouse,
North Steps on August 15, 2018 at 11:00 A.M.

Tim Sanders
Clerk of the Circuit Court
Jefferson County, FL

BY: Sherry Sears, Deputy Clerk 7/13,20,27,8/3

Small dog found on Lake
Road on Monday, July 9. Call
545-5127 and be ready to de-
scribe the dog! 7/13,18nc

Hard Time Hospitality
worker wanted. Drug-free
workplace, good pay and tips.
Text 850-933-0456 7/13,18pd

Numerous foodborne illness
outbreaks of salmonella and E. coli
have occurred across the United States
and Canada in 2018. And such
outbreaks are not limited to North
America. In May, more than 40 cases
of hepatitis A were reported in six
European Union countries, according
to the European Center for Disease
Prevention and Control.

When two or more people get the
same illness from the same food or
drink source, the event is called a
foodborne disease outbreak, according
to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. While infection from
salmonella strains and escherichia coli
are some of the most notable
contagions, other illnesses can occur as
well, as evidenced by the EU hepatitis
outbreak. Listeria and cyclospora are
some other known foodborne illness
pathogens. Through the first half of
2018, warnings and recalls have been
issued by the CDC for shell eggs,
romaine lettuce, dried coconut,
chicken salad, kratom, raw sprouts,
and frozen shredded coconut due to

illness outbreaks.
The ramifications of food illnesses

are significant. The Food and Drug
Administration and the CDC reported
that 121 people in 25 states became ill
in April 2018 from eating romaine
lettuce grown in the region of Yuma,
Arizona. Forty-six of those individuals
were hospitalized, including 10 who
developed a type of kidney failure.
One person in California died from the
sickness.

Increased reporting about
foodborne illness outbreaks begs the
question as to whether or not more can
be done to reduce the spread of these
harmful pathogens. Contamination can
occur in various places as food makes
its way to dinner tables. Long-term
prevention of foodborne illness
outbreaks involves the cooperation of
many people in the production chain -
all the way to the consumer, according
to the CDC.

• Production and harvesting needs
to be safe and clean, with efforts to
keep food products free of animal
waste and sewage contamination.

• Inspection of processing plants
can help ensure sanitary practices are
in place.

• Pasteurization, irradiation,
canning, and other steps can kill
pathogens during food processing.

• People who package or prepare
foods must properly wash their hands
and clean facilities where food is
handled.

• Food service workers should not
go to work when they are ill.

• Foods need to be kept at proper
temperatures during transport and
when on display at stores.

• Consumers should be aware of
expiration dates and employ proper
food handling and cooking measures.
These include thoroughly washing
produce, and cooking poultry, meats
and other foods to the recommended
temperatures.

People who experience food
poisoning should report each instance
to the local or state health department.
Identifying symptoms and location can
help health officials track illnesses and
look for similar exposures.

Avoiding foodborne poisoning
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